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If you are in search of the kind of a church 
Like the kind of a church you l ike; 
You need not slip your duds in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike— 
Tou will only find what you leave behind, 
If you search the whole world through; 
When you knock a t the church yourself you smirch; 
I t i sn ' t the church—it's you. 
The church is not made by the men afraid, 
Lest some other church gets ahead; 
If everyone works and nobody shirks, 
You can raise a church from the dead— 
If you are in search of your kind of a church 
Don ' t search the whole world through; 
But learn to command the forces a t hand, 
I t i sn ' t the church—it's you. 
—Selected. 
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"THE PEOPLE HAD A MIND TO 
WORK." 
Neh; 4: 6; 
This language was impressed upon 
me as I waited for the west bound train 
at Harrisburg a few days ago enroute 
home. Thinking upon the resolu-
tions passed by Conference, we remem-
ber with great appreciaton those 
hours of Earnest Effort. How nobly 
and with what courage our Bishops 
and delegates put their hearts and 
heads together in a united effort for 
the best for His kingdom. If it had 
been a carnal assembly it might be 
wiser to make allowance for courage 
or exhibition but not so when the re-
deemed, for with compassionate 
heart and an ever watchful eye He be-
holds His own. 
"We are workers together with 
Him. n Cor. 6 : 1 . 
How much is implied in these words. 
We sometimes pray "The work is 
Thine, and the souls are Thine," and it 
is true Again we pray "Except the 
Lord build the house they labor in 
vain that build it." Pas. 127: 11; 
Our labor must be in harmony with 
His revealed will. "Not by might nor 
by power but by my spirit saith the 
Lord." Zech.4: 6; 
If we keep in line with Him and 
trust Him, He will energize by His 
power. 
"Together with Him." How pleas-
ant it is to behold a group of men en-
gaged in earth's toils, each one anxi-
ous to do his full share and quick to 
discern his most helpful place. How 
then must it please the Lord of all the 
earth to behold His own thus employ-
ed for His glory." Those who have 
made a covenant with Him by sacri 
fice" Psa. 50: 5; Have you made such 
a covenant dear Reader? Have you 
been to the market place and has He 
hired you? 
"There's a work for me 
And a work for you 
Something for each of us 
Now to do." 
It is not for mortals to dictate one to 
the other what their tasks are, but 
there are phrases of service that are 
common to us all. We may speak of a 
few- giving of our means is let one 
think their amount too small even if 
their total is small for He who calmed 
the stormy sea by His word comixe::.! 
ed a poor widow for giving two mites. 
We sometimes sing "There's some-
thing more than gold" and those who 
have learned this secret give freely of 
their gold and do not sound a trumpet 
either and all the while they are be-
coming rich toward God. Hallelujah! 
Then there is the privilege of witness-
ing to a knowledge of His saving 
grace. Let us press our testimony up-
on a Christ rejecting age, assured that 
He does take notice. And again any 
and all can have a share in that silent 
but often very effective form of service 
of giving a message to one who may be 
thirsting or asleep, in the form of a 
tract. And last of all yet the greatest 
of all is the ministry of prayer. 
When the books shall be opened 
(Rev, 20: 12;) not until then will it 
be what great rewards are awaiting 
them who have learned to wield that 
great yet so simple weapon of inter-
cessory prayer. A sacrifice of many 
hours of time will be necessary to be 
come skilled in this high type of Chri-
stian service. There are some that 
God has placed is this list in His word. 
Shall you and I be among them? 
Even tho you may be a shut in you 
can be among that number. Let none 
assume their task hard. 
"For the toils of the road will 
seem nothing 
When we get to the end of the way" 
A brother. 
IMPORTANT. 
A spirit of mutual helpfulness is the one 
desirable thing in every undertaking and 
will in nearly every case result in success. 
"We have just a few words to say that we 
believe will improve the VisitoT service and 
will greatly aid us in the discharge of our 
duties. 
Please read the Publishers Notice in this 
issue, and as much as possible govern your-
self accordingly. 
If you don ' t get the paper within ten days 
after date of publication Notify the Editor, 
We want you to have the paper and we 
would far rather have you tell us, when you 
don ' t get it, than others. We may be able 
to help you. 
I f your subscription is now due Please 
Renew ! 
When writing for the paper use ink if 
possible and whatever you use leave a t least 
one inch of margin space on each side of 
your paper. ..Don't crowd the lines nor the 
words and when you get it written read it 
over. 
A linotype operator hasn ' t time to try 
to make out what is meant when Words are 
not plain, and if there is no space to make 
corrections we have to rewrite the entire 
article or discard it. 
I n writing condense as much as possible, 
but don ' t destroy the sense. An article of 
1,000 words is far better than one of 4.000 
or longer for a paper of this kind. 
WARNING. 
We wish to give a few words of 
warning concerning a man travelling 
about in Canada and also in some 
parts of the United States claiming to 
be a Russian Mennonite Bishop or 
(Doukhobor). He is about 60 years 
old, weighs about 190 lbs., rather 
coarse voice; appears to be very saint-
ly and is well educated; can speak 
different languages. Seeks opportun-
ity to preach and hold meetings a-
mong plain churches and other holi-
ness bodies, and in some cases has col-
lected money. We have learned of 
late that he was arrested in Toronto, 
Canada about four years ago for col-
lecting money under false pretense. 
He travels under different names so 
we will not give any name _He has 
proven to be on a false mission. 
A Brother. 
PLEASE READ. 
As stated in June 2-9 number the 
Visitor will be changed to a 24 page 
paper after Sept. 1, 1919, and up to 
that time we will receive new sub-
scriptions at $1.00 per year, as an in-
troductory offer and will favor our 
present subscribers with a special offer 
of $1.25 for renewals up to Sept. 1, 
'19. The regular price from this issue 
is $1.50. 
SONGS BOOKS. 
Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ. 
Cloth Edition only, single copies 40 cts 
each. 
Lots of fifty or more, 37 cts each. 
Spiritual Hymns of B. in C. Revised. 
Limp Cover edition, single copies 15 cts 
each. 
Lots of fifty or more 12% cts each. 
Coth Board Cover single copies 35 cents 
each. 
Lots of twelve or more 30 cts each. 
These books are not prepaid, (carriage 
charges extra) . Spiritual Hymns Revised 
can be ordered of M. L. Hoffman, Abilene, 
Kans., and both editions of J . A. Climen-
haga, Grantham, Pa. 
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EDITORIAL 
"THE TIME IS AT HAND." 
In our last issue we called attention to some of the 
important work that was done in our recent confer-
ence and as space did not permit us to go into detail 
or to give an account of all that was suggested, plan-
ned and promised, we wish to enter more fully into 
the needs and privileges which make these various 
movements so imperative. We are in full sympathy 
statement elsewhere in this issue that "This is the 
last hour of Foreign Missions." We believe that it 
is not only the last hour of Foreign Missions but of 
Home Missions as well. It is almost impossible to 
realize the stupendous fact that practically ail the 
world has been cast into the melting pot and as hu-
manity emerges it is ready for something, and it is 
our conviction that either the masses will accept 
some damning substitute of Satan or will accept the 
Christ of God. 
This will depend largely on the effort of the real 
people of God. 
I do not mean to say that the world will be convert-
ed before Christ comes but I do mean to say that we 
ought to do our utmost in giving a final witness of 
the saving power of the gospel to a Christless world. 
The harvest truly is great and may the living God 
help us to do our share of the reaping. A 
person said to me the other day, "How 
will the church ever support all these move-
mets and institutions?" We believe the sup-
plementary report of the General Executive Board 
of the church given at Conference will solve this pro-
blem and bring such a flood of spiritual joy that 
there shall indeed not be room enough to contain it. 
What was the report, you ask? It was this in sub-
stance, that every one be encouraged to tithe during 
the coming year, (To tithe means to give the Lord 
one tenth of your income). What a glorious privi-
lege we poor mortals have, to be Coworkers with God 
and be stewards for him. Watch the next number 
for several interesting articles on this important 
Bible theme. 
There are a number of very strong reasons that 
should encourage us in launching out greatly in the 
home mission work. 
The Master's command 
is that we go and some have never gone and we be-
lieve that as a church we have never fully realized 
our privilege of opening up new fields of labor. There 
has of course been this objection that there was no 
one to take care of the work if it was started, it was 
true and the reason it was true was because that 
nearly every one of our ministering brethren were, 
busily engaged in farming or some other enterprise 
and didn't have the time to spend in the promulga-
tion of the gospel, as they should. Has this condi-
tion changed you say? I answer it is changing. 
There are those whom God has led to see that every 
God called minister ought to be free to devote the 
greater part of his time to the direct work of saving 
souls and are ready to help care for the stuff and to 
see that his needs are supplied. Then too a goodly 
number of our dear ministering brethren are real-
izing that God expects their time, talents, and all, 
and are preparing to give it. Thank God for this 
and may He hasten the day when we all will no long-
er be satisfied with just the weekly routine of or-
dinary services, but will cry mightily to God to "give 
us men" and "give us souls." "Brethren the time 
is short." 
It is not a time to say with the vain glorious Jehu 
"Come see my zeal for the Lord," but it is indeed a 
time for us all to heed the call "Go work today in my 
vineyard." 
The Tent Campaign 
is practical and for several reasons has the advant-
age of the regular church services. First: There 
are those that will attend a meeting of this kind that 
would not attend if it were held in a church. Sec-
ond: A meeting of this kind breaks up the stiff-
ness and more or less formal atmosphere of the 
church service. 
Third: It enables the church to take the gospel 
where the people are and can be located where there 
is little church life of any kind and where as a rule 
the people are quite susceptible to the gospel. 
Fourth: It almost invariable results in the salva-
who may be able to attend. 
Fifth: It should result in the establishment of 
tion of, souls and the strengthening of the saints 
new churches. And in many cases will. 
Sixth: If these efforts fail to accomplish the de-
sired results they will surely result in clearing our 
hands of the responsibility of witnessing both in 
Jerusalem and Samaria of the great things the 
Lord has done for us. 
If Your District 
has a favorable spot where there is an opening for 
the gospel seed it might be well for you to get in 
touch with the Home Mission Board at once. The 
season's slate is not fully planned as yet and it is the 
purpose of the board to work in harmony with the 
churches or districts nearest the place of meeting 
and they are also anxious to make the effort where 
the greatest good can be done to the greatest num-
ber. 
* * * * 
Every truth we know is a candle given us to work 
by. All knowledge is lost which ends in the know-
ing. 
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THE LAST HOUR OF FOREIGN century, three letters representing the Father. Friends, what do you run 
MISSIONS. the three great divisions of mankind, away from? Death? Or the long 
and voicing the cry of the world to distance? What did the Lord com-When birds are migrating m flocks ^ ^ ^
 rf ^ W e ^ f m m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
to other lands, and the instinct is ^
 rf ^ S e m i t i c ^ . ^ v o i c e d b y G o s p e l ^ ^ ^ w ^ M „ W g h a y e & 
strong upon them if you catch one and
 & ^ ^ J e w U v e d f<>r ^ ^ d e s i r e ^ ^ ^ t e a c M n g s i n t h e 
imprison it in a cage, it will beat its ^ ^ ^ ^
 m o n k s Qn M o n t t e a c M n g o f t h e J e h o v a h G o d ; a n d w e 
breast against the bars, and fall pant- ^ ^ ^
 a f t e r w a r d g w r o t e t h e f o ] . h a v e g ^ t o g e e y o u i n fte e y e g . 
mg back; but let the migratory sea-
 l o w i j l ^ ^ t o ^ m e t r o p o l i t a n > o n e b l l t w e h a y e n o t t h e opportunity. We 
son pass, and you may open the cage,
 tff ^ 0 r i e n t a l A r c E b i s h o p s > H e s a i d . h a v e n o t t h e opportunity here below: 
but it will not fly; and you may even
 i < Y o u r ^ ^ j a m b r i n g i n g & ^ ^ ^ w g ^ ^ ^ h e a v e n ^ ^ 
take it and throw it into the air, but
 o n & y ( m j w a n t t Q b r i n g f r o m F a t h e r a n d ^ ^ a n d ^ H o l y 
it will fall back limply to the ground. ^ ^
 s o m e t h h l g t h a t h a s m o v e d i t G h o s t ) o n e G o d „ * * H o w t e n d e r a n d 
the tug on that little heart is gone ^ ^
 h a v e ^ fl c h r i s t i a n i t y ; b e a u t i f l l l ! 
For a soul, for a nation, and I suppose . . . , . •.„.. ,„ .„ 
even for a world, there comes a time ™ C O n S l d e r e d " a " f f" h 0 Sf e t 0 We turn to the Japhetic nations, and 
when the tug of the Holy Ghost at the ° r ^ \ ^ . ™ b u t °nef * a **" here is perhaps one of the most won-
heart may nass for ever if they know t l o n w h ° ' m t h e lud%ment o f t h e n a " derful letters which a body of unbel-
not the hour of their visitation.. "The ^ f - ^ t V ^ I ^ / ^ 1 ievers ever addressed to the Church of 
situation » says Dr Mott "is absolu- hsU W l t h a U t h e P ° W e r S ° f m y S ° u 1 ' M - It comes from the Brahmo Som-
tely unique in the history of the Christ- %*" 0r™er f* J e W t^ST * j °f ^ ^ U ^ " ^ ^ ^ 
ian religion, unique in opportunity, C h n s t ^ ^f ™> a » d w l t h *» "Venerable Bishops, Priests, Mission-
unique in duty. The Church is con- S a m e ^*J«W
 +
as a f a t h e r
 » f » aries." and other representatives of 
fronting a rapidly-climaxing word- a n l a ^ \ " * ° M t ° ' !fi J S S C h r i s t "" " R e v e r a e d Sirs> * » h a v e °P" 
crisis; stupendous changes are consti- " 1 1
 t
 r e c 0 1 i c l l i a t l ° n o f . t h e ened up the path of India's regenera-
t i n g the greatest single opportunity, J e W W 1 * C h r i s t - r a a r k you, here is a
 t i o n . Ym h a v e a l r e a d y a c h i e v e d w h a t 
which has ever confronted the Chris- m a \ W d°?,S f ^ o w Chrirtiaii
 m i u i o n s o f E n g l a n d , s a m e d ^ a g 
tian religion; AND IT IS AN 0PP0R- ^ l ^ ' ^
 + ™ *J" " ' 71 W e U a s i t s n e t w 0 r k o f r a i l w a y s a n d TUNITY WHICH WILL NOT LING- moment of the reconciliation
 t elegraphs and a thousand other agen-
ER." The same emphatic warning ° f ^ e Jew with Christ will be the
 c ies> c o u l d n o t h a v e d o n e . T h e B i b l e 
was sharply accentuated by the Edin- g $ ? * *$*£&*? o f i i m a n k l n d ' °» which you have brought us is an in 
burgh Conference. Our survey has im- f** I M ^ f f ? C ° m e &S a t e s t i m a ^ boon, and the sweet and 
pressed us with the momentous char- J^st under the light of a new recogni-
 s a c r e d n a m e 0f your beloved Master, 
acter of the present hour. THE NEXT t l 0 n ; T \ e l i e T? t h a t * ! J e W S a r 6 t m T e l " w h i c h h a s a l r e a d y revolutionized the 
TEN YEARS will in all probability mg m d i r e c t ion. I believe it stead-
 w o r l d ) i s u n t o u s a benediction the 
constitute a turning point in human fMt}j„ byecauSie # c r i e S aJ0 U* ™ m y true nature of which we cannot yet 
history, and may be of more critical SOu1 ' I s n o t t h a t a w o n d e r f l 1 1 l e t t e r adequately conceive. Our contry can-
importance than many centuries. C.°mmg f r ° m a J*w- N ° W W e t u T O not do without Christ. He has be-
WITHIN SEVEN YEARS OF THAT a m o m e n ^ *° ™e Hamitic nations,
 COme to us a necessity, a greater ne-
UTTERANCE (BY MAY, 1917,) a n d ° U r ^f*^*8 ivi* t o Aferica, cessity than food and raiment. India 
EUROPE HAD SACRIFICED EIGHT H e r e ia. a l e t t e r w r i t t e n f r o m a n A f r i" is the fair bride" - these words are of 
MILLION YOUTHS IN FRATRICIDAL C a n t r addressed to the teachers
 COurse, a gross Oriental exaggeration, 
WAR, and fierce antagonisms had °* E u r ° p e - " K S a y s ' " W e a r e t h o s e but listen to them - "India is the fair 
plunged into a ferment unparelled in ^ W e n t a S i . r a y ' b u t t h e L o r d d i d n o t bride whom her father has been ador-
the history of mankind. We are con- l e a V e US' ? S 0 U g h t US W l t h p e r S _ ™S f ™^ ages immemorial for the ac-
fronting the awakening of untold mil- e v e r a n c e ; a n d w e h e a r d H l s c a l 1 a n d ceptance of the great bridegroom; 
lions of mankind; a renaissance in- a n s w e r e d - *™™ a r e H l s s l a v e s "" lt and His beloved Son, in the fulness of 
comparably greater than the reforma- " *°TTV)%. * ? A p ° S ' t i m e h a s c o m e t o t a k e H i s b r i d e-"* ' 
.. , . , T j T, We John having no other master at 
tion, which convulsed Europe, is pass „„t,„ij ,„ «.,, „ , „ So the pull of God's hand is on the XT. i-i j ,i - . - all. Behold we tell you a word of , „ , 
mg over the world; and the fact of heart of the nations; but the hour 
inexpressible solemnity and of thril- " will not last. In the words of Max 
ing wonder is this, that the plastic, We had three teachers. One is in Muller: "We are on the eve of a 
mouldable stage of the waking nations Europe; another has gone to Ikung; storm which will shake the oldest con-
may, within the next ten years, pass and this one who stays with us, his victions of the world;" or, as Princi-
away forever. furlough is due, and his works are pal Forsyth has expressed it. "The 
To-day an amazing tug is pulling many." How quaintly and beautiful- Gospel is fighting for its life INSIDE 
at the heart of the nations, as myriads ly put! "If he goes to rest in Europe, the Church, as well as outside." "The 
of men are migrating in flocks into with whom are we left? It is good opposition to Christianity, says Sir 
the Fold of Christ. Out of the heart that you should send us teachers who Robertson Nicoll, "will become more 
of these nations have come, in this will cause us to be full of the words of manifest, more fierce, and more dead-
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ly than it has ever been." We stand Christian, and he was lying in a mid- decline it with a clear conscince. 
on the brink of a day in which the st- day siesta on the burning sand, when However, I must say this, should God 
ruggles will be more desperate and he felt a touch, he looked around and ask me on the Day of Judgement, 
terrible than any that has gone be saw an old sheik of the desert. They "(1) Have I not given thee from in-
fore, because it involves no less than got into conversation. I may say that fancy a disire to show to the Jews the 
the destiny of the world, and the sup- the Mohammedan has his tradition way of Salvation ? I would have to an-
remancy of God. "Rarely, if ever," that the prophet Jesus, whom they put swer, Yea, Lord. 
says Mr. Samuel Wilkinson, "has Jew- under Mohammed, is to return after "(2) Have I not proved three years 
ish opposition been so slanderous and the coming of the Mahdi. The old ago, during the trial trip, that I have 
vindictive." A consuming wave of man said to the Englishman, "Do you given thee ability to labor? I would 
Islam is passing like a prairie fire ov- know the prophet Jesus ?" The Eng- say, Yea Lord. 
er Africa. In the East has been every lish answered, "Yes." "Well said "(3) Have I not shown that the 
great apostasy from God: the East the old man, "is He comming soon?" harvest among the Jews is great, and 
will give birth to the philosophy of The sportsman answered, "I do not the laborers are few? I would say 
Antichrist (I Tim. 4: 3) ; in the east know." The old man pressed him fur- again, Yea, Lord, 
already vast revivals are passing over ther, and said, "Is he coming in a few «(4)
 H a v e j n o t t a u g b t t h e e o n t h a t 
the false religions of the world. The months, or is He coming next year?"
 t r i a l t r i p t h a t ^ w a y w a g ^ j j j &_ 
Edinburgh Conference reports not on- The sportsman said, "God only mong the Jews for thee, and that in 
ly that Eastern goverments are ban- knows, I do not; but I know that He further travels and with greater ex-
ishing the word God from the ischoo IS coming again." perience thou couldest have still bet-
textbooks, and that Haechel and Ing- "Well," said the old man, "I will ter access to them? Again I would 
ersoll are studied from Turkey to
 t e l l y o u w h y j a s k y ( m . 1 w a n t y o u to answer, Yea, Lord. 
Japan, but that Hinduism and Bud- tell me what He is like, that if He "(5) And when at last the Lord 
dhism, copying aggressive Christian
 S^0VL\^
 p e Ss me in the desert I may should ask me, Why didst thou not 
efforts, now press their propaganda
 reCongnize His face, and be able to follow the call when it came ? I 
thru Sunday schools, orphanages
 welcome Him." would leave the answer to the honor-
theological colleges, and EVEN MIS- ^ ^ ^
 R d a y i n w h i e h £ U v e , w h a t abl e Theological Faculty." 
SIONARY SOCIETIES. In China Con-
 ft o r i g e g ! w h a t a n o p p o r t i m i t y , i t i s xhe Faculty sent Schulz to the Jew 
fucius has been raised to the rank of
 f o r u g t o r e v e a l fte l a m b 1 i p o n t h e H o w c o u l d ^ y dQ o t h e r w i s e ? H e be_ 
deity. India is becoming once again
 T h r o n e & fte %Qm o f m e n ftat w b e n c a m e a g e c o n d p a u l r ^ ^ %Q t r a y _ 
the breeding-ground of deadly agnost-
 ffis b u r s t o f a p o c a l y p s e c o m e s , m y . el and sufferings, compassing thou-
ieism in which, as in the second cent-
 r i a d g m a y k n Q W a n d w e l c o m e H i m > a n d s o f mi le s_ T h e ^ o n c e h e a r d ) ig 
ury, while three or four millions
 H e n r y C l a y j w h e n Q n c e i n t h e A U e g h . the call of God; and, WHEN FORTI-
could, roughly computed, have been
 a n y m 0 U I l t a i n S ) overlooking vast ter- FLED BY SUCH CONFIRMATIONS AS 
brought to Christ, there has been a
 r i t o r i e s o c c u p i e d only by the Indian SCHULZ COULD ADDUCE, It is the ir-
groth of populotion of two hundered
 a n d t h e B u f f a l o > p u t h i s e a r t o t h e resistible summons of the MOST HIGH 
millions of mankind - a ^ n t y - f o l d
 g r o u n d UWb&t a r g y o u ^ ^ „ — - ^ ' 
EWORLD w i r ^ V E R SO ™ f ° r ? " MS f e l l ow" t r ave l l e r s asked" -1 J - e s Chalmers, "given me back L 
S r t S f S S U IT B TODAY ift ^ l l S t e n m g ' " ^ S a l d ' " f ° r ^ t r a m P fl&W*** ^ e me its standings in 
OF THE LOST AS IT IS TODAY. It u
 o f t h e o n . c o m i n g m i l l i o n s . „ S o w e ^ f a c e Q{ J 
seriously possible that this decade
 1 U t «A N I ) T H E Y S H A L L C Q M E savages with ! M o r c a „ A 
™„~ j M , - j . <*« fQ+, nf «,* world, and „ „ — — - . „ - . _ » . _ u W l i n s a v a £ e s with spears and 
may decide the fate of the world, and
 r R 0 M T H E E A g T A m ^ ^ A m ^ ^ ^ P ^ 
to use Bishops Leforys words for
 r E 0 M T H E N Q R T H A m SQJ]T^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ £ j ™ * 
generations to come the door to ad-
 S H A L L m D 0 W N I N T H E KTNGDOM t o the ground, give it me back and I 
vance be fast barred to a degree of
 0 F G 0 D , , ( L u k e ? , ^ ^ J y ^ J ^ J " 
which we have hitherto had no exper-
 T b e r e f o r e fte h o u r ig m o m e n t o u s d o e s t h e H o l y G h o s t b r a k e J 
ience whatever.' I need not ask the
 f o p u s c r i s i s ^ c l a m a t i o n o f a d m i r a t i o n a n d w o n d e r , 
hearts that love His appearing what
 g a i d • ^ ^ » b Z i f u 
THE LAST HOUR, and as ye heard
 W e a r e G o d , s r e s w h o b e h i m 
that antichrist cometh, even now ^
 fa ^ c o l o r s % ^ ^ £ J « 3 ? f t red 
have there arisen many antichrists;
 g t a n y m o m e n t T h e p K o n_ ^ b ood-washed feet 
whereby ye know that it is the last
 i g s b u r g r e f u g e d s t e p h e n " ^ { ^ ^ ^ » ^ g g ^ „ ^ 
hour (I Jonn a: i» ; .
 1 7 7 6 ) o n h i s a p p l i c a t i o n f o r m i s s i o n beautiful are the feet!" Is there no to 
THE SUPERME URGENCY OF THE work among the Jews; wherepon he young life among my readers willing 
CRISIS IS FOR A FINAL PROCLAMA- wrote this letter: I owe you obedi- dedicate itself for ever to the service 
TION OF CHRIST. An Englist sports- ence as fathers if, therefore, you com- of God anywhere in God's wide world ? 
man was in the Soudan. He was a mand that I decline the call to mis- Not necessarily abroad. Baffled mi--
day siesta on the burning sand, when sionary work among the Jews, I can sionaries often repose at home. It is 
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hard to understand how young disci- In United States there is one steps cut in the chalk, but there 
pies, free of legitimate ties, have no minister to every 700 people. were handholds of iron all the 
passionate longing to give up their Every tick of the watch sounds way up. Slowly she toiled on, lift-
whole life and time to the service of the death-knell of a heathen soul, ing herself painfully from step to 
God, whether at home or abroad. At every breath we draw four step, until she did not know whe-
Could our Lord say more than He has souls perish, never having heard ther her straining hands or her 
said? "Who then is the faithful and of Christ. dragging feet were the weaker, 
wise steward, whom his lord shall Out of every 100,000 Church She was near the top now, but her 
set over his household, to give them members in America only twenty- strength was spent. She dared 
their portion of food in due season? one go to the foreign field. not look down, for she knew the 
Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord Christains are giving at the rate cruel rocks and devouring waters 
when he cometh shall fiud so doing" of one-tenth of a cent a day. awaited her if she fell. Not one 
(Luke 12: 42). Why? "Of a truth Of every dollar given for Christ- further step upwards could she 
I say unto you, that HE WILL SET ian work we spend ninty-eight take. She could only cling a little 
HIM OVER ALL THAT HE ' HATH.' cents on home work, and two for longer if she held firmly with both 
Inconceivable wonder and glory: the heathen. hands to the last hand-hold she 
"ALL THAT HE HATH"! Christ said, "Go ye into all the had reached. Desperate, she 
Meanwhile there are the waiting world." "Go" does not mean stay; looked upward. Just then a hand 
nations, and the hour that will not "all" does not mean a part. appeared over the edge of the cliff, 
last. Two chiefs in New Guiana came There are 300,000,000 souls. in and reached down to her. It was 
to Chalmers and said, "We want India and 1, 700 missionaries. a strong, firm hand, and it 
Christian teachers; will you send India has 23,000,000 widows; sought her's. She dared not grasp 
them?" Chalmers had no one to send, 14,000 are baby widows under it with her weak fingers. They 
"I have no one; I cannot send any- five years old. were too tired. But she welcomed 
one." Two years passed away and Allowing one letter of the Bible it, and did not shrink from it, 
those two chiefs came to him again, to represent one person in India, through she could not see the face 
Chalmers himself happened to be at it would take seventeen Bibles to to whom it belonged, 
liberty, and he travelled over the in- represent them all. Then, with sudden joy, she felt 
tervening country, and arrived on a Every year 12,000,000 perish in herself clasped and lifted swiftly 
Sunday morning. To his surprise he China from the effects of opium, into safety, where her strained 
saw the whole nation on their knees In 1859 you could buy a man in limbs could relax on the short dry 
in perfect silence. Chalmers said to the Fiji Island for seven dollars, turf. And as she in her dream 
one of the chiefs, "What are you do- butcher him and eat him. Today fell asleep, she awoke from her 
ing?" "Why," he said, "we are pray- the Bible is in nearly every house, dream. She was greatly comfort-
ing." "But," Chalmers said, "You and on Sunday nine-tenths of the ed- She knew to whom the strong 
are not saying anything." "White people may be found assembled in hand belonged. She never doubt-
man," the chief answered, "We do the churches for worship. What e d that. And every day when her 
not know what to say; for two years about the power and profit of for- hopes were ready to die down like 
every Sunday morning we have met eign missions?—Selected. the spent candle, she took fresh 
here, and for four hours we have been courage as she thought of the 
on our knees, and we have been pray- ™ • •* , ,-* » „ , •  Strong One watching her, bidding 
ing like that, BUT WE DO NOT KNOW ^ J J °^swl ZJrt * « *° d ° h e r U W t ' b u t ™ WHAT TO SAY." What a picture of f ° [ W n 0 t passpoit
 r e a d y t o g a y e h e r f r o m ^ f a l ] 
the waiting nations; but it may soon ° g o r y - that would be her undoing, and 
pass forever; and oh, what must hap- . . . s u r e to lift her one day over the 
pen when the HOLY GHOST departs
 T H E S T E p s A N D T H E H A M )
 I a s t s teep step which led to rest 
(2 THESS. 2: 7), from the nations of a n d sunshine. 
the world? "THAT THOU DOST," it There was once a woman who You, too, know to whom the 
is a principle of perpetual and urgent lived near the great chalk cliffs on strong, helping hand belongs. 
application, "DO QUICKLY." the south coast of Sussex. Her Never think because he does not 
sei. by c. E. Heist-, Ontario, life was very hard, for she had lit- make your lessons easier or your 
^ ^ tie money, and a sick relative to trials lighter that he is not there. 
care for, and her back often ached Besure he will help you to the top 
as she worked. One night, when of the long stairway of this life, 
Forty million heathen die every more than usually weary, she fell and what you cannot do he will do. 
year. asleep, and dreamed that she was One day he will raise his trusting 
They are dying at the rate of climbing up one of these high ones into the peace of his sunny 
10.000 a day. white walls of the sea. It was heaven, where all work is rest. 
Each missionary is responsible very steep, and yet it was possible Glad Tidings.—Selected by Hattie 
for 100,000 souls. for her to climb, for not only were Davis. 
MISSIONARY FACTS. 
i 
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SPARKS FROM DIFFERENT 
ANVILS. 
By S. G. ENGLE. 
To the sancitifled luxury is a bur-
den. 
It is better to try and fail. 
Then to fail to try. 
He who does not believe in confes-
sion, may have many things to confess 
Defiance provokes an enemy. 
A deformed body may have a beau-
tiful soul. 
written, "I have cast my anchor in a 
safe harbor, thank God!". He had 
found the only anchor that could grip 
and the only rock that could hold. 
Sailors' Magazine. 
DON'T "DON'T" TOO MUCH. 
Life for some people is one perpet-
ual"don't."_ Our sympathies were re-
cently enlisted for Freddie, a little 
They know not their own defects f e l l ° w ° f f i v e , who had been kept 
who search for the defects of others, within doors .during a long storm. 
A life of holiness is much easier His mother, a gentle woman, sat quit-
than a life of failure, "My yoke is easy lJ -sewing, .as .she .chatted -with a 
and My burdon is light". It is much friend. "Don't do that Freddie," she 
easier for a car to run on the rails said, as the child's whip-handle heat 
than off. a light tattoo on the carpet. A block 
The mood in which we begin the castle rose—and fell with a crash, 
day helps the harmony of every circle "Don't make a noise, Freddie.". The 
in which we find ourselves. boy turned to the window, the restless 
A boaster if he die can not return fingers making vague pictures on the 
to life. damp pane. "Don't mark the window, 
To perform the best becomes every Freddie," interposed the mother; and 
man by nature. "Don't go into the hall," she added, as 
Salvation brings out all the best, he opened the door to escape. The 
A fair face may be a foul bargain. Don'ts" continued at brief intervals. 
The test of a man's quality is his re- At length the small one, seating him-
membrance and actions toward those self with a pathetically resigned air, 
he left behind, when he reaches the remained perfectly still for about a 
top. minute. Then, with a long-down sigh, 
he asked, "Mamma, is there anything 
*** I can do ?" _ 
There is no surer way to check con-
fidential intercourse between parent 
The old captain of the Merrimac and child, and to retard the develop-
was an inmate of the Pennsylvania ment of his best faculties, than create 
Soldiers' Home. He was a skeptic. For an atmosphere of blame about him. 
long, the chaplain tried,to get him to He will grow unhappy and discourag-
read the Bible, but he would not. At
 ed, if not disobedient and reckless. Far 
last he said to the captain, "Read it, better let some childish wrong-doings 
and mark in red anything that you pass unreproved than to make your boy 
don't believe. Begin with the Gospel feel that he never quite pleases you. 
of John." The captain, with a glitter Wise commendation will not foster 
in his eye, took up the challenge. He vanity or self-consciousness. A loving 
was sick at the time, confined to bed. word, an appreciative smile, any sym-
Whenever the chaplain passed his pathetic recognition of real effort, is 
door he would call in and say, "Cap- generally more helpful than many re-
tain, have you marked anything yet?" proofs for failures. Check evil propen-
The old captain would grin, but say sities by developing good ones, rather 
nothing. A few days later, when the than by waging a fierce, direct war of 
chaplain stepped in, there lay the old extermination. The result of such 
captain dead, with his Bible open, training may not be soon apparent, but 
The chaplain looked through the Gos- in the end your child's charater will 
pel of John. Nothing marked in all be broader and stronger. Wait for the 
the first chapter, nor all the second moral nature to grow; and be patient 
chapter, nor all the third, until he with his children, 
came to John 3:16, and in red was Vermont Baptist. 
TESTIMONY. 
Dear readers of the Visitor.—"In my 
father's house are many mansions: if 
it were not so, I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you." 
What a comforting tho't to know 
that Jesus is preparing a place for a 
prepared people. 
Bless His dear name. I felt impress-
ed for over a year to give my testi-
mony in the Visitor. 
Had I obeyed my first impression, I 
would not have lost the blessing. I 
praise the Lord to-night for a salva-
tion that does keep us saved. 
The true Christian has no desire for 
worldly things. It does grieve my 
heart when I see how the plain peo-
ple are running after the pleasures of 
the world. This world has no charms 
for me. 
I get real home sick at times to go to 
Jesus, and then when I think of the 
many souls that are unprepared I wish 
Jesus would tarry a little longer. 
My prayer is that God would lay the 
burden of the unsaved more heavily 
upon our hearts. 
I need your prayers. 
Yours for King Immanuel, 
Ella Gish. 
Elizabethtowii , Pa. 
A SAFE HARBOR. 
TRACTS! TRACTS! 
General Conference of May 1919 de-
cided to offer all tracts free for judi-
cious distribution and the following 
classification will enable the persons 
wanting tracts to judge as to the kind 
they wish to order. They will be 
printed from time to time as demand-
ed and the cost of same will be met 
with free will contributions. Stamps 
should accompany the order for tracts. 
SOULS SAVING TRACTS. 
Time, Death and Eternity. 
An Interesting Conversation. 
"We Would See Jesus." 
The Worm that Never Dieth. 
Points for Serious Consideration. 
Death Eternal. 
Whom Are You Serving. 
Lost! Eternally Lost! 
DOCTRINAL. 
What We Believe and Why We Be-
lieve It. 
The Scriptural Head Veiling. 
Scriptural Exposition of Feet Wash-
ing. 
Sanctification and Second Definite 
Work. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
At God's Expense. 
Clean Speech. 
Send your order to H. G. Brubaker, 
Grantham, Pa. 
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A BI-WEEKLY 
RELIGIOUS JOURNAL 
Committed to the teaching of Justifiea 
tion, Sanctifieation. The Second Coming of 
Christ, Divine Healing, and all sacred ordi-
nances and truth pertaining to the Chris-
tian life. 
I t is an earnest advocate of gospel mis-
sions, a t home and abroad and stands ready 
to espouse every good thing in Christ Jesus. 
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Brethren in Christ Church 
(known as " Timbers" in Canada) 
17. S. A., Canada & Fore ign Countries 
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Notice.—The date printed on your label 
denotes the time to which your subscription 
is paid. Keep it in the future. 
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE. 
To Subscriberss—1. Our terms are cash 
in advance. 
2. When writing to have your address 
changed be sure to give both old and new 
address. 
3. The date on the printed label will 
show to the subscribers when their subscrip-
tion expires. 
4. I f you do not receive the Visitor with-
in ten days from date of issue write us a t 
once and we will send the number called for. 
To the poor—who are unable to pay—we 
send the paper free upon the recommend-
ation of others or upon their individual re-
quests. Individual requests must be re-
newed every six months as a matter of 
good faith. 
To Correspondents—1. Articles for pub-
lication should be written on one side of 
the paper only. Write all business letters 
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2. Communications without the author 's 
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be sent to the Editor at least three weeks 
before date of issue. 
AFRICA. 
Bish. H. P . and Grace Stciecrwald. Eld. 
H. J . and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah Baker, 
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa. 
H. Frances Davidson, Bro. Lewis and Sr. 
Elizabeth Steckley, Macha Mission, Choma, 
N. W. Rhodesia, S. Africa. 
Walter O. and Abbie B. Winger, Sr. Sal-
lie Doner, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Al-
vis, Miss Mary Heisey, Mtshabezi Mission, 
Bulawayo, Private Bag, S. Rhodesia, S. 
Africa. 
I . O. and Alice Lehman, Harvey and Na-
omi Lady, Box 5263 Johannesburg, Trans-
vaal, S. Africa. 
Eld. A. C. Winger, Matopa Mission, Bul-
awayo, S. Africa. 
Eld. Myron and Adda Taylor, Sikalonga 
Mission, Choma, S. Africa. 
INDIA. 
Eld. H . L. and Katie Smith, Ruth Byer, 
Saharsa, Bhogalpur dist., B. & N. Wn. 
Ry., India. 
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Anita and 
Gladys Zarger, Supaul, B. & N. W. Ry. 
India. 
Effie Rohrer, Dauram Madhipura, N. 
Bhagalpur, B. & N. W. Ry. India. 
OUR CITY MISSIONS. 
San Francisco Mission 3739-20th St., in 
charge of Eld. N. T. Franklin and wife. 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge 
of George and Effie Whisler. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
charge of Sarah Bert and Workers. 
Philadelphia Mision in charge of Eld. 
Wilbur Snider and wife, 3423 N . 2nd. St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1194 14th 
St., in charge of Bish. J . R. Zook and wife. 
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge 
of W. H. and Susie Boyer . 
Chambersburg Mission, in charge of A. 
O. and Elizabeth Wenger, 463 Center St. 
Lancaster Mission, in charge of George 
C. Haagen and wife, 633 Manor St. 
RURAL MISSIONS, HOMES AND 
ORPHANAGES. 
Virginia Mission, in charge of Bro. and 
Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va. 
Mooretown Center Mission, in charge of 
Bro. and Sr. J . L. Myers, Sandusky, Mich. 
Messiah Home, in charge of Herman T. 
and Alice Frey, 1175 Bailey St., Harris-
burg, Pa. 
Messiah Orphanage, in charge of Her-
man and Laura Miller Grantham, Pa . 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge of Bro. and Sr. P . B. Freisen. 
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in 
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger, and Harvey 
W. Hoke and wife. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE 
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT 
BOARDS. 
Foreign Missions:—S. G. Engle, 4014 
Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Homo Missions:—H. O. Musser, Eliza-
bethtown, Pa . 
Beneficiary and Poor:—D. R. Eyster, 
Thomas, Okla. 
Executive Board:—Amos Wolgemuth, 
Mt. Joy, Pa. 
READY FOR HIS COMING. 
By AliFRED S. ROTZ. 
We neither know the day nor hour 
When Christ shall come in mighty 
pow'r, 
But whether it he night or noon 
We know He's surely coming soon; 
And those who hold His coming dear 
And walk in love and holy fear 
With joy triumphantly shall rise 
To meet the Savior in the skies. 
To know that Christ will soon appear 
Revives the heart with hope and 
cheer; 
For 'tis the sweetest theme on earth 
To every child of heav'nly hirth. 
It prompts us for His kingdom pray 
And guard each tho't and word we say 
And strive with all our spirit's might 
To keep our witness clear and bright. 
To he found watching every hour 
We need His sanctifying pow'r> 
With Christ the Lord enthroned within 
To cleanse and keep from every sin. 
For satan with a thousand snares 
And trioks and schemes and nasty 
tares, 
Is seeking all our hopes to blast 
And lure our souls to doom at last. 
The Master bids us watch and pray 
With hope and strength renewed each 
day, 
And ever in His vineyard toil 
With lamps well trimmed and filled 
with oil. 
Then whether it be day or night 
Our hearts may glow with glory bright 
And then with joy we may go out 
To meet the Savior with a shout. 
Oh may our lamps be trimmed and 
bright 
Extending forth the gospel light, 
And burning with a steady glow 
With light divine where'er we go. 
Then when He comes with trumpet 
sound 
We may in Him be faithful found, 
And with Him in His glory share, 
Caught up to meet Him in the air. 
* * * * 
Shortly before going to press, we re-
ceived information from the India 
Mission field of the death of Sr. Lottie 
Zarger—Rohrer's daughter, Sr. Gladys 
Zarger. She contracted pneumonia, 
while attending school at Darjeeling, 
which resulted in her death. The 
workers feel the loss very keenly, es-
pecially Anita who is very lonesome 
since her sister's death. Our prayers 
are needed in their behalf. 
Those witness best for Christ who 
say least about themselves. 
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Obituaries 
BRANDT.—Veina S. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abram S. Brandt was 
born Oct. 5, 1918, died May 5, 1919, 
aged 7 months. Verna leaves to 
mourn their loss her parents and 
grandparents Bro. and Sr. Isaac F. 
Brandt of Mastersonville. Funeral 
was held at the Mastersonville M. H. 
Interment in adjoining cemetery. 
Bish. H. B. Hoffer and Eld. Henry Hess 
of the Church of the Brethren officiat-
ed. Text Isa. 11: 6. 
of joy which she experienced in this 
sanctified life. For a number of years 
she was a constant sufferer, however 
bore her afflicion with patience and 
Christian fortitude Among her last 
words were, "Jesus is coming," and 
she peacefully fell asleep in Jesus Apr. 
5, 1919, at the age of 41 years and 12 
days, leaving to mourn her departure 
father, mother, four sisters and three 
brothers. Services conducted by Eld-
ers M. L. Dohner and J. N. Hoover. 
SEACHRIST.—Bro. Abraham H. Sea-
christ died at his home in Manheim 
from a complication of diseases. He 
was born July 12, 1856 died Feb. 25, 
1919, aged 62 years, 7 months and 13 
days Funeral was held at the Man-
heim M. H. and Interment made in the 
Manheim cemetery. Bish. H. B. Hoffer 
and Eld. Allen B. Brubaker officiated. 
Text Job. 5:6, 7, 8. Bro. Seachrist is 
survived by his wife Sr. Sarah and one 
daughter of Mechanicsburg. 
HERBST.—Sr. Susan Herbst of Plea-
sant Hill, Ohio, was born in Penna. 
Nov. 2, 1835. For fifty years she was 
a faithful and devoted member of the 
Brethren in Christ church, and often 
expressed a desire to go home and be 
with Jesus. She choose her own fu-
neral text Col. 3:1-4, and hymns, Nos. 
442, 596. and 691 from the old church 
hymnal. Died March 27, 1919, age, 83 
years. 4 months and 25 days, leaving 
to mourn their loss 7 children and 18 
p-randchildren Services conducted by 
Elders M. L. Dohner and J. N. Hoover. 
FISHER.—John, son of John and 
Catherine Fisher departed this life 
Friday April 17 aged 5 years, 9 months 
and 24 days. He was a bright, intelli-
gent child and will be greatly missed 
in the home Funeral services con-
ducted by I. Swalm. Text. Kings, "Is 
it well with the child." 
BAKER.—Sr. Catherine Phalzyrath 
came from Hassen Germany to Canada, 
about the year 1861. Two years later 
she was married to Ferdinand Baker 
and united with the Tunkard Church 
in 1893 of which she has been a mem-
ber ever since and often spoke of her 
desire to leave this world and go to 
meet her Savior. She departed this 
life April 17, aged 80 years, 3 months, 
9 davs. Services at the 6th, line 
church Nottawa, Ont., conducted by I. 
Swalm. 
WINGERT.— Christian S. Wingert 
died May 21, 1919, aged 49 years, 1 
month and 16 days. He was married 
to Alice Kirpattrick. To this union 
was born four sons and three daugt-
ters—Clarence, Asa, Eden, Arthur, 
Mary, Helen and Leona, all surviving 
and at home. He was converted and 
united with the Brethren in Christ 
Church in early life and continued 
faithful to the end. Funeral services 
were held at the New Guilford Church. 
Interment in the adioining cemetery. 
Bish. Martin Oberholser and Eld. Jos. 
Meyers officiating. 
HARSHBARGER.—Sr. Cora Elretta 
Harshbarger, daughter of Bro. Joseph 
and Sr. Ellen Harshbarger, of near 
West Milton, Ohio, was born Dec. 23, 
1877. From a child she manifested 
strong religious tendencies, was much 
interested in the study of the Bible 
and was brightly converted in Jan. 
1895, at the age of 17 years. On June 
6, of the same year she was baptized, 
and continued a faithful member of 
the Brethren in Christ church until 
the end of her earthly pilgrimge. 
Some twelve years ago she accepted 
the deeper spiritual life bv complete 
consecration and faith in the cleans-
ing blood, and testified to the fulness 
LANDIS.—Arthur Orland son of 
Rev. G. W. and Laura Landis of Hes-
ton. Kans., and grand son of Eld. H. L. 
Landis. Grantham. Pa., was born at 
Abilene, April 27, 1905, and died in 
Newton, Kans.- April 27. 1919, aged 14 
years and 14 days. When eight years 
old he gave his heart to the Lord and 
remained faithful until death. It was 
his delight to attend and take part in 
divine service and the Bible was his 
dsilv companion. He always bore 
testimony to the fact of his personal 
salvation. He leaves to mourn their 
loss his parents, two brothers and three 
sisters. When told by his father that 
nothing more could be done for him, 
he immediately responded "I am ready 
to go" and began praying for relief 
from his suffering. 
six sons and three daughters were 
born. 
Funeral services conducted by J. R. 
Zook. He was very patient in his af-
fliction and expressed himself to have 
a beautiful hope in Jesus. 
BAKER.—Martin Baker died at his 
home in Toronto Sunday May 4th in 
his 81st. year. His remains were 
brought to Stayner and laid away in 
the 6th line cemteery. He was a mem-
ber of the M. B. C. church. He was 
born in Whitchurch, came to Nottawa 
about 58 years ago where he spent the 
greater part of his life, moved to Tor-
onto two years ago, where he remain-
ed till death called him home. Bish. 
Chas. Baker conducted the services at 
the grave. 
SCHELL.—Christopher Schell was 
born in Vaughan Township, York Co. 
Ont. in the year 1834 and died at the 
home of his son in Collingwood on 
May 10, 1919 in his 84th year. Early 
in life he accepted Christ as his Savior 
and lived an exemplary life until he 
was called home. He was a faithful 
member of the Mennonite Brethren in 
Christ Church. He was confined to his 
home all winter till a few days, before 
he died he was privileged to attend 
the mid-week prayer-meeting held 
next door. He became so filled with 
the Spirit that he was first to testify 
and while speaking got so happy and 
somewhat overtaxed his physical 
strength. As he sat down he collapsed 
and was carried home where he died a 
few days later. What a blessed way 
to end this life. He is survived by 4 
sons and 1 daughter who feel the loss 
of a kind father. Funeral services 
were conducted by Eld. Isaac Swalm 
assisted by Bro. A. G. Warder, minister 
of the church to which the deceased 
belonged. Text II Timothy 4:6, 7, 8. 
Burial in 6th Line cemetery. 
Rebekah's Journey.—"Rebekah lift-
ed up her eves, * * and saw Isaac" 
(Gen. 24: 64 ^ . Safely guided, protect-
ed, and comforted bv Eliezer, the dis-
tance that lay between was covered. 
The Lord not only promises His people 
heaven at the end. but makes Himself 
responsible for their journey there 
(Psa. 23:1).—Tract. 
STTIMBATJGH.—David of Des Moines, T h e o l d African said, "I'se fall flat 
la., was born Mar. 17, 1837, in Frank- on the de Promises, and if de promises 
hn County. Pa., died Apr. 28, 1919. , , .. . , . ,; . 
He was united in marriage with Eliza- b r e a k rt 1S d e P r o m i s e s f au l t> b u* I 
beth Whisler in 1875 to which union flat o n dem." 
se 
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EDITORIAL. dences of God—if he thinks men of waste there has been of the treasures 
^^ supreme value, he will suffer no final of God's fields and hills during the 
MAN MADE IN THE IMAGE evil to befall, nothing can really hurt war. 
OF GOD us- "AH things work together for But now we turn with new zeal to 
good." the building of the Kingdom of Christ, 
When we study the story of the
 T h e g i n o f despising the least of us the master plan of the ages for the 
creation. We see the high purpose
 w a s thought of by our Savior as al- dignity and value of every human soul, 
that God has for man. God created
 most u n p a rdonable. The Pharisee, who For if God is man's Father, all men 
the whole universe for man, and man depreciated the struggling, toiling, are brothers. What a difference it 
is its climex and goal. He was to have
 s i n n i n g multitude was condemned be- makes if that distressed, tattered fig-
dominion over all that God had crea-
 c a u s e he arrogated God's care to him- ure staggering the street is your 
ted, showing the very beginning the
 seif a i o n e , He denounced unsparingly brother! You will take him to your 
dignity as well as the worth of man.
 the exploiter of the poor and the abuser bosom and your home, even as the for-
Man God's Creature, and his highest
 0f childhood. Something very preva-. giving father the dirty, starving pro-
duty is that of servant of the Most i e n t i n o u r day. His woes upon the digal. If brothers, the law of the fam-
High, none less than the child of God. dogmatic theologians were plainly ily, which is service and co-operation. 
In him God breathed his own spirit, expressed, because they classified their must somehow replace the law of 
And in all the imemensities of the un- fellowmen as "lost souls," but he de- strife and competition in the securing 
iverse the highest response to God
 m0nstrated that in the matter of souls .of riches and honor for self. If broth-
that we, can find comes from the hu- "lost" means not found yet, and places ers, the strong will help the weak and 
man soul. There alone is seen God's the complusion of seeking and saving deliver them from the menace of the 
image and likeness in the purposeful,
 U p o n the true children of God. men saloon and gambling den and the 
conscious possession of a mental, mor-
 a n d women who have sacrificed their house of shame. If all men and wo-
al and spiritual life. lives, money and comfort to teach the men are brothers and sisters a new 
Many things dim the image of God benighted nations about Christ are purity and magnamity will enter into 
in man and dull our consciousness of examples who realize the real value of social life. 
his true and intrinsic worth. The de-
 man. Paul writes to the Ephesians, re-
veloping spirit is repressed through i n the eighth Psalm the psalmist sees garding the new man in Christ, that 
proverty and ignorance, lives handi- the Shepherd out on the hills at mid- man whom Christ has renewed in the 
capped and disfigured through dis- night pondering in a lofty yet humble divine likeness, recreated "in right-
ease, the individual degraded and mood on the mystery of God's singling eousness of holiness and truth." This 
cheapened through war. But sin above out man from the immensities of the is the glory of the Gospel; that it can 
everything else actually defiles and universe for honor and dignity and take the sinful, fallen, unprepossessing 
changes the divine nature. Yet the communion. _Jesus pointed the real human creature and renew in him the 
Savior was able to see through the al- reason; because God is not a lonely, divine likeness giving him a true per-
most obliterated image of God in the self-contained, isolated Ruler, but a spective of life as God would have him 
most degraded and found divine val- Father seeking worshippers. But that see it, setting him free from hindering 
ues in every child of man whom he implies in man much more than the and cramping and defiling sins and 
encountered. He taught us with a mere subjection of the material world, vices, and showing him his Father! 
new power of conviction that God sees Man has become fairly successful in There is Jesus' challenge: "Be ye like 
and cares. that he has harnessed the powers of your heavenly Father." The greatest 
He restored man to his space as the universe, drawn the coal from the privilege of sonship after all is to be 
God's child. He drew out new con- depths of the earth, and belted Niaga- like your father, Jesus says, "He that 
fidence in the Father's goodness. If ra to his machinery. But what sort of hath seen me hath seen the father," 
we are God's children our first privi- use is he making of all this? Are his and "to them gave he power to become 
lege is that if absolute confidence in motives narrow and exclusive, even the sons of God." 
the beneficence of our Father's pur- destructive, or is he a fellow worker All men honor the resemblance of 
pose toward us. If he gives bitter with God utilizing the heritage of his Jesus Christ, saying "surely this man 
medicine it is for our truest welfare. Father for the well-being of his broth- was the Son of God" But what a 
If He withholds sweets, it is that we ers and sisters everywhere? Is he beautiful and moving thing it is when 
may not be weakened and reduced. In serving God through his control of they say of some contemporary human 
Jesus conception of the value of hu- things in the only place where God spirit," He reminds me of Jesus 
man personality we find ground for a needs to be served, in the weaker and Christ." we call him our Elder Brother 
new and exalted doctrine of the provi- poorer of his children? What awful sometimes. I wonder if we remind 
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people of Him? The mission of the doctrine of sinless perfection, but I live the life of blessing unless he 
Holy Spirit is to raise up sons of God do hold that if the power of God comes knows Christ and how to pray. All 
into the likeness of Jesus Christ, upon man it is a possible thing to live we have is in Christ, and we must 
"that he might be the first born among so close to Christ that you may come know him. Turn with me to Gal 2 : 
many brethren." to look like him. I look through the 20, "I am crucified with Christ: 
The true dignity and worth of man Bible, and whenever I find a man of nevertheless I live, yet not I, but 
is manifested supremely in Jesus. In power. I find a man of prayer. (Lord Christ liveth in me, and the life which 
him only is a man able fully to under- teach us to pray.) Oh, what a teach- I now live in the flesh I live by the 
stand and appreciate the Father Only er we have in Jesus Christ I bless God faith of the Son of God who loved me 
men who have the Spirit of Christ are that we have a teacher who can and gave himself for me." The Chris-
material for the kingdom of the Ideal, change us as he changed Peter. He tian life is the outliving of the in-
yet He is able to save to the uttermost, was so patient his disciples were al- dwelling Christ. Paul tested it 
and He cautions us that we despise ways misunderstanding Him. They and he said, "For to me to live is 
not the least of his brethren. Our like- took His words and brought them Christ." I think it would be a great 
ness to him can not be better express- down to their narrow comprehension, thing if we could go about our homes 
ed than I Jno. 3:2, "Beloved, now are and tried to make them fit their own and hear our children and our wives 
we the sons of God; and it doth not ideas. But he was patient. I think and the hired man and maid servant 
yet appear what we shall be; but we one of the best illustrations was when say 0 what a change I never saw him 
know that when he shall appear, we he took them to the Garden of Gethse- look like that or I never knew him to 
shall be like him; for we shall see mane. Doubtless he wanted them for talk like that. And then you could 
him as he is." sympathy, it would be good to hear answer it by saying I am determined to 
4_t_# them speak to Him, but behold, he finds live Christ. If I should go through 
TO LIVE IS CHRIST. t h e m s l e eP i n£- D i d y ° u e v e r n o t i c e this world walking every day as he 
what the Holy Spirit puts in there ? would walk acting all the time as he 
By CHAS. w. PFAXJTZ.
 t h e i r e y e s w e r e i ^ y y (poor men), would act their would be a world of 
"For to me to live is Christ and to I can hear him say they have not had blessedness. Are you ready for the Text 
die is gain" Phil. 1:21; This ought to sleep for three nights. How patient again. "For to me to live is Christ." 
encourage every child of God to say, He has been with you and me. Often To my mind it is like a banqueting 
"Lord help me to live a Life of Bless- have I said, this one thing I would do- table. You and I are invited and we 
ing." For this we must get the secret I will lead a different life, and have are told to go up and take what we 
of the Christ Life, read Mark 1.35, no sooner made the resolution than I need* it is ours. We need not 
"And in the morning, rising up a great have broken it, and how about you ask or agonize for it. I be-
while before day, he went out, and de- reader. Did you notice how the bles- live Christ is mine in just that way. 
parted into a solitary place, and there sed Lord excused the disciples? I "Fade, fade each earthly Joy. Jesus 
prayed." Eeader do you begin your think he is doing the same now. I is mine." Thank God that we have the 
day like that. You went away this can hear him say, "My Father there privilege of standing upon the ground 
morning and before ten o'clock you is some excuse for them." Isn't he pa- of redemption and of asking Him for 
were impatient, At noon the whole tient? There is a name that is above the very blessing of heaven. And 
sky of your life seemed to be over- every name. It sets the angels sing- waiting for our future home as the 
clouded, and this has been the most ing. Plead it, plead it! Lord, teach poem gives it. 
unpleasant day of your life. I will us to pray. Oh teach me. Can you say 
give you the reason. It is because it my brother and mean it. The sub- "There is soon to be a meeting with 
early in the morning you failed to ject is, "To live is Christ." Let us o u r Savior *n the air. 
kneel before God in prayer. Then let thank our Heavenly Father that we F o r H e ' s £ o n e t o r e a M s o f Glory 
us take Christ for our example. Read can have Christ, when we think of t h e r e o u r mansions to pre-
Matt. 14: 23: "and when he had sent what we were with out' Him, and P a r e-
the multitudes away, he went up into when we remember how we sometimes TT0 .• „„™i^„ u ' i, + m „*. Lu 
. . . , , ,. He is coming back to meet as with 
a mountain apart to pray. And when try to live with out Him. Let us pray
 h . • . a n „ e l s f a i r 
the evening was come he was there that God will open our eyes that we
 A n d t h e r e , g s a r e t o b e s o m e ^ ^ 
alone. Dear reader after a day of may see Him in all his beauty. Dear j
 w h e n w e a U m e e t t h e r e 
labor and toil and victory through reader let us say, 0 Lord God help us
 M a y G o d b l e s g ug a l l A m e n 
Christ Jesus, do you have your family to know that in the preson of Jesus 
pray and thank God for victory. This Christ we are very near to thee, and *** 
was the way of the Son of God. Read just as the High Priest went into the This is not true, but a trick of the 
Luke 9: 28-30. The fact is if you holy of holies, with the names of the devil—that people are led to believe 
read the life of Jesus it is praying all children of Israel upon his heart that the whole world shall become 
the time. And they who are mighty in so our High Priest is in the Christian.- I t is the devils doing to 
power with God are they who pray presence of God having upon his darken sound doctrine, and prevent it 
much to God. I am now defining the heart our names. Let us thank our f r o m being rightly understood.— 
life of blessing. I do not hold to the heavenly Father for this, No man can lather, 
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NEWS Of CHURCH ACTIVITY 
in the 
1 1 0 1 AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
BAPTISMAL AND COMMUNION** 
SERVICE 
at 
MAYE8A5E SCHOOL, AFRICA. 
As for God His way is perfect: The 
word of the Lord is tried: He is a 
buckler to all those that trust in Him. 
It is God that girdeth me with 
strength, and maketh my way perfect. 
Ps. 18 : 30, 32. 
Praise God, I have learned to know 
His way is perfect and that it pays to 
serve Him, 
The world is madly rushing on, sin 
and dense darkness are increasing. 
Living in the midst of this, how dark 
it would be did we not know our God 
and realize that He indeed girdeth us 
with strength and brings us out more 
than conquerors as we trust in Him. _ 
Sometimes the darkness is so dense 
and presses upon us so heavily that it 
seems there is nothing but failure; 
then, as we look up and realize God is 
girding us with strength, how it does 
bring courage and new zeal to buckle 
on the Gospel Armor a little tighter 
and go forward. 
God is faithful in dealing with souls 
for which we praise Him. It requires 
a complete yielding on the part of 
man but this done victory is sure be-
cause our God is faithful. We praise 
God for what He has done among the 
heathen. There are those who are 
standing true and are real lights a-
mong their own people. The harvest 
field is vast and many are the precious 
sheaves yet to be garnered in. 
We were permitted to enjoy a pre-
cious service at Mayezane one of the 
out schools on Mar, 15th. and 16th. 
Bish. and Sister Steigerwald came 
here on the 13th spent the night with 
us then, on Fri. the 14th Sr. Book and 
the writer accompanied them to the 
school with Mtshabezi mules and 
cart. 
It is about 18 miles to the school. 
The road, (a native'footpath most of 
of the way) was a bit soft and heavy 
traveling, thus we outspanned on the 
way to rest and feed the mules, also 
we had a little lunch. We arrived a-
bout 4 P.M. and had ample time to get 
our camp nicely arranged before dark. 
The natives are quite busy in their 
gardens just now. 
The birds are so plentiful that it re-
quires constant watching or they will 
be robbed of their grain. They are in 
their gardens from early morning un-
til late in the evening. If no one has 
remained at the kraal the women must 
cook their evening meal on their re-
turn (sometimes they cook in the gar-
den before returning). 
On this occasion they were late thus 
it was quite late in the evening when 
we gathered into the church for even-
ing prayers. 
It had been arranged for the mem-
bers from three others schools which 
are not so far away to meet with us at 
this time. They arrived on Saturday 
morning. 
We had our first service at 11 o'clock 
prayer and social services. From the 
testimonies given we again see God's 
faithfulness in dealing with souls: 
some confessions were made while 
others told of victories in their lives. 
We had a short intermission after 
which the applicants for baptism were 
examined. This is a service which 
requires much wisdom from God. 
Some do not fully understand thus it is 
necessary to deal with them so as not 
to discourage them. 
Then there are others who try to, 
get into the church with hidden sin in 
the heart thus there must needs be a 
sifting time. We cannot see into 
their hearts and unless God reveals or 
we have proof of sin in the heart man 
may be deceived but God they cannot 
deceive. 
One applicant was a member of an-
other society. Her husband being a 
member of the Brethren in Christ 
church she desired to go with him. 
She had previously been sprinkled 
thus when asked if she were willing to 
be baptized she said she did not know 
if it were allowable to be baptized the 
second time. Bish. Steigerwald very 
clearly explained why we go into the 
water and baptize as is our method. 
After hearing this she willingly con-
sented. Another one had been a class 
member of another society. She 
buried her husband at the time of the 
influenza epidemic. She seemed 
quite clear and wore a very peaceful 
expression. 
Two sisters who had been expelled 
through sin sometime ago and have 
proved by their lives that God had for-
given them applied to return and 
were accepted. 
One little boy perphaps 12 years, of 
age seemed to be quite bright and 
clear before God. His name is Luke 
and he was the youngest applicant. 
It not being very far we walked to 
the river, the day being cloudy it was 
not so hot but quite pleasant period 16 
were baptized. 
These are now lambs, of the fold and 
are shepherded by the native teachers. 
May these teachers have a special in-
terest in the prayers of all who may 
read this that they may be so yielded 
to God that He may have full control 
of their hearts and lives thus making 
them true shepherds and a real bless-
ing to their flocks. 
We had put our dinner on to cook 
before going to the examination ser-
vice and the boy who remained to 
watch the camp also looked after the 
food so by the time we returned from 
the river our dinner was nearly ready. 
Perhaps some may wonder why 
guard the camp ? There were so many 
dogs, kids and young loaves running 
at large about the near by kraal that 
it was not safe for all to leave. 
Sun. morning Sr. Book taught the 
Sunday School Lesson. As we did not 
have time for classes she had one 
large class. We had no intermission 
the preaching services followed im-
meditately. The Subject was, "The 
unconverted believer." The Lord cer-
tainly helped Bish. Steigerwald in de-
livering the truths and the Holy Spirit 
was faithful in sending them home to 
the hearts. At the close about a third 
of the congregation arose for prayer. 
An impressive prayer service fol-
lowed. I am sure it would have 
touched your hearts to have heard 
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Bro. Nyamazana pray. He seemed to and others convicted of sin. It remains one girl of 12 years. From another 
have such a burden for his own peo- for them to obey. Thus we commit the place some wrote of a procession of 
pie and for the church. results of these efforts to God who corpses 1£ miles long. Some of the 
After a short intermission we had is faithful. largest cities reported 800 and 900 dy-
an impressive communion service in May we have an interest in your ing daily. Truly God has been speak-
which 98 natives participated. It is prayers. ing very loudly to India, 
only through the love of Jesus and His ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 M a g t e r , s s e r y i c e I n o u r l a s t w e wrote of the probable 
power to save that we are permitted to
 M a r y R H e i s e y i famine conditions of India. The situa-
meet thus with these people who are
 t j o n j s becoming more serious all the 
scarcely a step from heathendom. • * •
 w h i l e s i n c e t h e stopping of the 
Dear Brethern and Sisters you lit- FE0M INDIA.
 r a i n g ^ ^ e a r l y p a r t rf S e p t e m b e r 
tie know the pressure of heathen
 A d r a B R_ R I n d i a > l a s t j w e h a d o n l y a f e w s h o w e r s i n 
darkness and superstition, words can-
 M a r 2 6 j 1 9 1 9 t h e m o n t h o f February. On this 
not express it but may your dark skin-
 D e a r ^ ^ C h r i s t . _ account the winter crops of wheat etc, 
ned brethren and sisters have a deep ^ ^ ^ - ^ - • .g w i U b e r a t h e r l i g h t ; a n d w i u n o t h d p 
interest m your Payers They are
 t h e m ^ f e a r t h e m fa m u c h t o r e l i v e t h e s i t u a t i o n . Gov< t 
sure y facing a severe battle with su- . . n h . s t o d e l . v e r t h d r s o i i l v e r y w i s e l y f o r b a d e t h e m e r c h a n t s 
perstition and customs and it ^
 d e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b u y i n g u p t h e g r a i n > o r t h e s h i p p i n g 
takes courage for them to stand ^ . ^ „
 f r o m o n e D i s t . t o another without spe-
against their parents. Nothing but ^ ^
 ig Q n e rf fte u g V c i a l permission from the specialy ap-
the power of God can enable them to ^ ^ ^
 rf ^ L o r d f<). ^ c a r e rf p o i n t e d c o n t r o l l e i , W e have so far 
C
°o q U e r n *' A His children. We rejoice in this and c o m e across only a few cases af real 
On Sunday afternoon most of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 w e s e n d w a n t i n o u r i m e d i a t e c o m m u n i t y . 
natives returned to their homes and
 f o r t h i n H i s n a m e w i n b e a n o t h e r t e s . There are quite a few orphans thru 
there were only a few present at th
 t i m ( m y Q{ ffis ^ . ^ f a i t h f u l n e s s t o the recent scourge of the flu, but they 
evening services.
 H i s p r o m i s e s 0 u r h e a r t s a r e f i U e d refuse our profered fare, because they 
Monday morning Sr. Book and I with the true joys of His salvation f e a r becoming Christians. Some we 
were astir preparing for trip home, that he ever gives unto us in such h a v e f o u n d i n t h e d i r e s t need yet they 
One of the Mtshabezi mules was lame measure that it is "unspeakable and Wl11 rather die than come to us. A 
before we left home, (we only had full of glory" The joys of the world f e w a r e b e i n g b™'t they are girls, 
three). Bish. Steigerwald kindly are not so satisfying as these. We T h e s e w e d o n o t reJect> and now our 
gave us one of his mules to help us still love this service and we hope by f a m i l y u n d e r Miss Landis' care num-
home as our load was rather heavy for His Grace, we shall continue in it b e r s twenty including a few boarders, 
only three mules. We went along trusting the Lord to keep us true to T h e r e i s looming up before us the 
nicely, outspanned for a rest and when Him. There are days when we must n e c essity and probability of a 
it was time to inspan again this mule pray much to be kept from becoming b°y s ' orphanage and boarding school 
preferred returning to her fellowtrav- cold and indifferent, or falling away f o r Christian boys' of our own 
elers rather then to help us, so off she from the faith. We are warned by the mission. We have in hand a small 
ran. Our drivers went after her but Spirit of the devices of satan to de- famine relief fund with which we have 
she was about half way to Mayezana ceive and draw away if possible the b e e n helping a few. Friends may 
before they caught her. They drove very elect. There are none of us im- s e n d m o r e f o r t h i s purpose and should 
her into a cattle kraal with some don- mune to his temptations, but, thank w e n o t n e e d J t i n our immediate 
kies and once in the kraal, she could God., we may be victors over all. neighborhood we are in touch with 
not run. Sr. Book and I could do noth- Truly the Lord delivered us from o t h e r s w h o c a n u s e . t o whom we will 
ing but wait. We waded in the river, death. The terrible Influnza took a- s e n d w h a t w e d o n o t nse here. Prices 
read awhile and rested and had a nice way from India its many millions. o f £rain> c l o t h and all other necessit-
little season with the Lord. After an The Gov't reports about 10,000,000. |es> w e r e n e v e r s 0 h i S h as now making 
outspan of five hours we were again Many Chrastian communities have rt v e r y difficult for the poor with 
on our way, all went well and we ar- been seriously affected as well as o- t b e l r nieager incomes, 
rived home in good time. thers. We had very little amongst us, Our touring season is again over. 
Bish. Steigerwald remained at May- and no deaths. Of our missionary We had a very good time. Bro. and 
ezana and had a meeting yet on Mon- family Bro. Wood only had a slight at- Sr. Wood and the band of teachers 
day. On Tues. they went to Mtyelele tack. Amongst the Hindus and Mo- with camp outfit spent a very profit-
school where they had another meet- hammedans many were taken. In able time in a new feild. How we 
ing after which they came here; some cases almost the whole family would love to report of a multitude 
were with us on Wed. and returned died, some villages were almost depop- turning to our Lord. Impressions 
home on Thursday. _ ulated. One missionary wrote us of a were made hungry ones had questions 
The seed has been sown; we be- village of 80 houses having left in it to ask, so far we know of no decisions, 
lieve some hearts were encouraged from the ravages of the plague, only Nevertheless our hearts are encourag-
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ed by the Lord's blessing being upon 
His church. He will make them what 
they ought to be. We believe a great 
future lies before the church in India. 
We want to praise God, and also 
thank our friends who have made it 
possible for us to do the above work 
without hinderances, by their liberal 
offerings towards our support. This 
too has been a great scource of encour 
agement. Some also haeve writen 
such encouraging letters, that our 
spirits were revived by these. Now 
that the awful war is over we hope 
for no interruption by losses such as 
we have been having. Write us a-
gain. Should you not hear from us, 
do not be discouraged but write again 
May God richly reward you all. Con-
tinue to pray for us as we endeavor to 
go forward. II Cor. 9:13. 
Yours for Iadia 
D. W. Zook 
••»•-
REPORT OF MT. CARMEL 
ORPHANAGE. 
By H. W HOKE, TREAS. 
To the Visitor Readers, Greeting:— 
God works in mysterious ways, His 
wonders to perform. The last time we 
wrote for the Visitor we were in Ohio. 
And as the way seemed closed for us to 
return to the work here we made an 
appeal for workers; but God in a won-
derful manner opened the way for our 
return, and we are once more in our 
field of labor. However, we are not 
living in the Orphanage, as we had 
been, but are living near, and have 
the responsibility of the out side work. 
We find that with the extra 80 acres 
of land to farm we are kept quite 
busy. 
Althrough we are not physically 
able to live in the Orphanage, as we 
formerly did, yet we know that we 
are where God wants us. And while 
we don't fully understand His deal-
ings, yet we believe that His will is 
being worked out. We are glad that 
we ever learned to trust Him and obey 
Him, even when tha way seemed dark. 
Since Sr. Bolilnger is alone in the 
Orphanage, we keenly feel the need 
of a consecrated man and wife to help 
take up the duties and responsibili-
ties in the Orphanage. No doubt the 
Lord has someone for the place. May 
they be willing to say as did Isaiah, 
"Here am I, send me." 
The latter part of he school term 
was taught by Florence, one of the 
older girls, of the Orphanage, but as 
she is now of age and leaving the Or-
phanage, there will be a need for a 
teacher, for the next term. 
May we all be united in prayer that 
the needed workers might be supplied 
and that the work of the Lord might 
go on and prosper in this place. 
FINANCIAL. 
For January, February and March. 
Receipts . 
Bro. H. L. Tramp, Polo, 111., f'18 j 
'Aaron and Mary Lehman, Pa., $5 ; 
D. V. Helse. N. Y., $10 ; Clias. Bent 
Morrison 111., if 10 ; Annie Schivend, 
Pa. , $ 1 ; Union S. S., Auburn, Ind., $ 2 0 ; S. S. Class, Ramonn, Kans. , $5 ; 
Mrs. Hickerson, Kans. , $7 .50; Albert 
Bush, 111., $23 .60; Mary Dohner E n s -
lewood, Ohio., $ 1 ; El izabeth Wenger , 
Calif., $ .00; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kreider, Shannon. I » . , $ 1 ; Mrs. Win. 
Kempster, 111., $ 6 5 ; A. D. B a l e r , 
Can., $ 2 ; A Sister, $ 1 0 ; Mrs. A. Miller, 
l.aunai-n, 111., $ 2 ; Jas. Hush. 111., $10 ; 
Grantham S. S., Pa., $ 1 8 . 3 1 ; Cora Al-
bright , 111., $ 3 ; Mrs. Nelson, 111., $5 ; 
Jos. Eshelman, Kans. , $ 1 0 ; John Gar-
wich , Coleta 111., $4 .80; A Friend, $ 5 ; John Ahrens, Sterl ing, 111., $ 2 ; 
Bethel S. S., Kans. , $ 3 0 ; Mary Grove, 
Kans. , $ 4 ; F. "W. Ln Grange, Calif., $ 2 5 ; Geo. Detwi ler , Pa., $ 1 0 ; Sophia 
Reeter, 111., $ 2 ; Jesse and El la Lah-
ntan Pa., $ 1 0 ; Lizzie ioofe, Kans. , $ 1 0 ; Portland Soeial Clnb, $10 ; A 
brother, West Miltion, Ohio, $10-, A 
brother, West Milton, Ohio, $ 5 ; Coun-
ty a l lowance $90; Goverinent a l lot -
ment, $ 1 2 ; Farm produce, $330 .94 ; 
Earnings , $47.67. Tool, $769.67. 
Expenses . 
Groceries, $229. 57 ; Grain and feed, $164 .80; Dry goods and shoes, $ 1 5 7 . 2 1 ; Hardware, $21 .15; Gaso-
l ine Engine , $40 ; Wal l paper, $ 1 3 ; 
Labor, $7 .60 ; Taxes, school supplies, 
b lacksmithing , $128 .11 ; 
Total, $761.44 . 
Balance on hand, $7.93. 
Total, $769.37. 
Unpaid bi l ls , $675.00. 
I wiH be more coining in. Do not know 
whether he has made the purchase yet. 
First they may be spared to enjoy the 
comfort of a car in the Master's service 
for ^ears. Your unworthy, Bro. J. M. 
Eshelman. 
Others who wish to contribute send 
ironey to brother Eshelman.—Ed. 
RECEIPTS 
Previously report $309.57. 
B. S. Herr, Cambridge City, Indiana, $ 2 5 ; David Kinder and wi fe , Shannon, 
111., $ 3 ; Maria Eshelman, Sedgwich, 
Kan., $ 5 ; Jacob Witmer, Sandusky, 
Mich., $ 1 0 ; Jacob Meyers, Sandusky, 
Mich., $ 5 ; Sr R. Wolf, Freeport, 111., $ 1 0 ; D. F. Shirk Topeka, Kan., $ 1 0 ; 
bv A. H. Wingeret , Bel le Springs 
Cong, Kan., $ 6 4 ; E. S. Markley, El izn-
bethtown, Pit., $5 ; Ephraim Brene-
man, Pleasant Hil l . Ohio, S. S., $30 ; 
Albert Dohner, Treas., Highland S. S., 
Ohio, $2S.10; R. L. K i ' « y , Val ley 
Center, Kan. , $ 3 ; Sis. Hannah Martin 
Clarence Center, N. Y., $5 ; Sr. Snsan 
Fevengood, Clarence Center, N. Y., $ 1 ; 
C. A. Seaman. Sedgwick, Kan. , $10 ; 
J. E. Bowers, Rosebank Cong, Kan. , $40.50. Present Report total $254.70. 
Grand total $564.27. 
» » » 
REPORT OF AUTO F¥ND FOR 
ELDER LONG. 
Sedgwick, Kans. 
May, 26 1919 
Again I am permitted the privilege 
of reporting the progress of the T. A. 
Long Auto fund. You will notice first 
report of auto fund in April 21st issue 
of the E visitor. Bro. B. S. Herr of 
Cambridge City Ind. Credit for pled-
ge of $25; but when later sending the 
money he doubled his original making 
it $50; hence we have the pleasure to 
credit him with $25; mor» in this re-
port. May God bless. Bro. Herr and 
all others who so generously contri-
buted to so worthy a cause. My regert 
is that we waited so long. 
Several years ago xheir was a pro-
position made but nothing doing. We 
are impressed w,h the brevity of time 
and our obligaions to God and our fel-
lr^vmen and on: Privilege to do for o-
ilurs, as it is i>.ore bless«4 to gi^e 
than to recei/e. We have advanced 
the money when only having a little 
better than half the required Amount. 
At their age he should have a car with 
self Starter so we are hoping their 
REPORT OF JABBOK ORPHANAGE 
Greeting in the name of Him who 
loved us so as to give His life to re-
deem us, and to purchase for us an in-
heritance in Heaven, with all the re-
deemed and blood washed. Two 
months have passed into history with 
varied experiences blessing, and vic-
tories through the many cares and re-
sponsibilities that are resting upon us 
we failed to get April report written, 
—the month had slipped by before we 
realized it. So it is in these days, 
each month brings us nearer to 
Christ's coming. Oh! dear ones, let us 
be ready for in such a day and hour as 
ye think not the Son of Man cometh. 
I am glad it is possible to know we are 
ready. We have ree'd, two new boys 
into the home since our last report 
making our number of boys 22 in all 
and 18 girls. With the many duties 
each day in caring for so many we al-
most feel we cannot do justice in the 
spiritual part, but our daily prayer 
is that we may be all that God would 
have us be that we may be the means 
of guiding these many footspets a-
right. We are glad to report that all 
are well for which we praise the Lord. 
Our God has been faithful in supply-
ing all our needs both spiritual and 
temporal. And we thank all the dear 
ones who have been the channels in 
God's hands through which our needs 
have been supplied. We ask your 
prayers in behalf of the work at this 
place. 
FINANCIAL 
Receipts for April and May. 
Sewing Circle, Upland, Calif., $ 1 0 ; 
Bro. and Sr. Frankl in , Upland, Calif., $7 .50; Sr. Lydia Byer, UPland Calif., $2 .50: Mountain View S. S., Straw 
Calif.. $ t 5 ; Bro. and Sr. S. \V. Myers, 
Harrlsburg, Fa., $ 1 0 ; Pleasant Hi l l S. 
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S., B r o w n , Co. K a n s . , By Mi l ton Byers , $ 1 8 . 
B e a n s Sr. F a n n i e M a r t i n Thomas 
Okla., De t ro i t S e w i n g Circle, By Sr. 
I . B. Hoover , D e t r o i t K a n s . , 0 a p o m s 
4 dresses , 3 shee t s , 10 towe l s , 2 t i cks , 
6 p i l l o w sl ips , 1 bed comfor te r . Sew-
ing; Circle, W a u k e n n , Calif., 12 dresses , 
9 s h i r t s , 3* b loomers , 4 w a i s t s , 3 a p r o n s , 
1 comfor te r . Dorcas Sewing Class, 
Zlon, K a n s . , 1 a n i l t , 1 co l la r , 1 s p r i n g 
coa t , 1 a p r o n , 16 dresses , l i t t l e boy 's 
sn i t , 2 p i l l o w sl ips , 9 c o m b i n a t i o n 
su i t s , 5 l i t t l e s h i r t s , 1 p a i r b loomers , 
1 hood , 2 p a i r b a b y shoes, 1 p a i r boot -
ies , 6 l a d i e s wa i s t s , 30 lbs . beans , D. 
It . E y s t e r , T h o m a s , Okla . 
Y o n r s l o o k i n g for t h e blessed Hope 
of h i s c o m i n g . 
P . B. F r i e s e n a n d E d n a a n d W o r k e r s . 
VIRGINIA MISSION, 
Beloved in Christ Jesus:— 
We come to you with this writing in 
the words of the Apostle Paul: Phil. 
1: 9-14. "And this I pray, that your 
love may abound yet more and more 
in knowledge and in all judgment; 
That ye may approve things that are 
excellent; that may be sincere and 
without offense till the day of Christ; 
Being filled with the fruits of right-
eousness, which are by Jesus Christ, 
unto the glory and praise of God. But 
I would ye should understand, Breth-
ren, that the things which happened 
unto me have fallen out rather 
unto the furtherance of the Gospel; 
So that my bonds in Christ are mani-
fest in all the palace, and in all other 
places; and many of the brethren in 
the Lord, waxing confident by my 
bonds, are much more bold to speak 
the word without fear." 
We praise God that there is a reality 
in those verses that are precious to our 
souls. We are glad to be able to say 
that All things work together for good 
to those who love the Lord. We can 
see how the hand of the Lord has over-
shadowed us during these last six 
months. "'Many are the afflictions of 
the righteous, but the Lord delivereth 
them out of them all," blessed be His 
name. We are so glad for the grace 
that He has bestowed so liberaly up-
on us and considered us worthy to be 
used as instruments through which to 
manifest His power, and to show to 
the people that He does care for His 
children. It seems the work has grown 
enormously since we were forced to 
move from our first home last fall. 
Then the Sunday School had only 
something like sixteen in attendance, 
now it sometimes has forty, and most 
of the time from twenty-five to thirty. 
And with this number a few adults. 
We have had some precions meet-
ings lately where the power of God 
was manifest in bringing conviction, 
cottage meetings have been especially 
good. And we have an invitation to 
come into a new home to hold meeting. 
I suppose that through Conference 
the brotherhood is generally well in-
formed as to the progress of the mis-
sion building at this place, it is suffici-
ent to say that with about two weeks 
work all will be in readiness for the 
dedication. This will take place on 
June 15th D. V. On Saturday night be-
fore dedication we will have Commun-
ion service and trust that a number of 
brethren and sisters will be able to 
come to us at that time. Bish. C. N. 
Hostetter will, together with Eld. 
H. 0. Musser, conduct services. Bro. 
Hostetter expects to remain awhile 
with us and conduct revival services. 
Trust that all will remain in prayer 
for us. 
We truly thank all the dear ones for 
their help given so liberally for the 
upbuilding of the Lord's work at this 
place. The expence of building ex-
ceeded our expectation, because of un-
expected conditions which we could 
not help. Much rain making muddy 
roads added considerably to our haul-
ing bill. It was first expected that 
the party that we bought the land of 
would do most the hauling, but as his 
farm work was soon to be done we 
felt to relieve him as much as possible 
since he has been such a staunch 
friend and supporter of the work, Has 
done much for the work, and we ask 
God to richly bless him for his ser-
vice. And too plans were changed 
from those we first figured the cost 
on, which we expected to be about 
$1500. We trust that in the near fu-
ture the Va., mission may become self-
supporting so that instead of funds be-
ing sent to us they may be used for the 
establishment of other missions in the 
hills of the South. The field is great, 
Brethren, pray ye that the Lord of the 
harvest may send forth laborers into 
His harvest. 
We ask the earnest prayers of God's 
people that we may continually be on 
fire for God wining the lost of earth 
unto Him._ May God richly bless all 
who read these lines and give you a 
desire to launch out and become soul 
winners for Him, and that there might 
be some one who may read this, that 
God may call to come forth into the 
hills of the Soth to labor for Him. 
R e p o r t of March . 1919. 
Money rece ived . 
Ba l ance c a r r i e d over $162 .50 ; Sr. 
A. So l l enbe rge r , $ 5 ; Sr. M. K a u f f m a n , $ 2 ; Srs. L a u v e r , $ 1 5 ; Sr. S. Hass l e r $ 5 ; Sr. M. K i n d i g , $ 5 ; Bro. J . Leh-
m a n , $ 1 0 ; Mrs . D. H. Ber t , $5 . 
To t a l , $209.50 . 
D o n a t i o n s of food from Bros . Ben 
a n d J o h n Mnsser . • 
E x p e n s e s . 
Grocer ies , $ 3 4 . 9 0 ; F i sh , 100 lb . $ 1 1 ; 
C lo th ing a n d shoe, l e a t h e r , $ 5 . 3 3 ; 
Seeds, $ 7 . 5 5 ; S t r a w a n d feed, $ 1 3 ; 
p o s t a g e , $ 1 . 7 7 ; Axe, $1 .S5 ; t e s t a -
m e n t s , $2 .06 ; Poor , $ 2 ; Misce l laneous , $ . 20 ; Door lock for school honse $ .79 . 
T o t a l e x p e n s e s , $80 .45 . 
R e p o r t for Apr i l , 1919. 
Ba l ance on h a n d , $129.05 . 
Money rece ived . 
B a l a n c e c a r r i e d ove r $129 .05 . 
Zion Sunday School, Kan . , $ 4 2 . 3 3 ; A 
Sr. a n d fami ly , Pa . , $ 8 ; Black Creek 
Sunday , S. $76) Bro. H. E b r i g h t $ 5 ; 
Clear View Chnrch , Sask. ,$9.35. 
To ta l $269 .73 . 
Sr. F a n n i e Stanffer , a n d fami ly , 
f n r n i s h i n g s for Mission. Sr. K a t i e 
Moyer, s t r a w b e r r y p l a n t s e tc . , dona -
t i ons of p rov i s ions , Sr. F a n n i e Stanffer, 
Bro. H . O. Mnsser a n d wife , Bro . A-
bra in Mnsser a n d wife , C l in ton K a y l o r , 
Sr. A n n a M a r t i n , Sr. E l i E n g l e , Sr. 
Mary Helsey , Sr. Lo t t i e Engle ,Sr . Sue 
Grosh, Sr. Sne Hummel l , A Sis ter , Sr. 
A n n a E n g l e , Sr. Dan ie l Wolgcimi (li. 
Expenses . 
Grocer ies , $ 2 6 . 3 5 ; feed, $7 .50 ; bed-
d i n g a n d h o u s e h o l d $ 7 . 1 2 ; seed, $ 3 . 7 3 ; c l o t h i n g , $ 3 . 2 5 ; oys t e r she l l s , $ 2 ; s tove, $ 4 ; pos t age , $ 1 . 0 5 ; f r e igh t 
a n d t e l e p h o n e , $ . 4 9 ; S u n d a y School 
snpp l ies , $3 .48. To ta l , $58 .97 . 
Amoun t t u r n e d over t o b u i l d i n g 
fund, $185.00. 
Ba lance on h a n d , $25.70. 
Our g r o c e r i e s h a v e r u n a l i t t l e 
h i g h e r a s we h a v e h a d more w i t h u s 
d u r i n g t he se days of b u i l d i n g 
Yours .in the service of the Master, 
Denny and Marie Jennings. 
MESSIAH ORPHANAGE. 
R e p o r t for May 1919. 
Levi M. W i t m e r , Midd l e town , $ 5 ; 
Mas t e r sonv i l l e , S. S., $ 2 7 . 3 6 ; Mt. 
P l e a s a n t Bible Class, $ 6 . 2 7 ; A b r o t h -
er, R a p h o dis . $ 1 0 ; Levi H. H e r s h e y 
E l i a a b e t h t o w n , $ 5 ; Cai-lisle, S. S.J $ 2 1 . 5 0 ; S. K Gish, Manuel m, Pa , $ 2 0 ; 
L e n a Metzger , S. S. Class, H a r r i s b u r g , $ 9 . 7 7 ; offering box, $2 .54 ; S. S. 
Keefer , $ . 5 0 ; Geo. De tw i l e r , $ 1 . 7 5 ; 
J o h n H. K n n k l e , $ 4 ; P e t e r S teckley . $ 1 ; Sund ry p rov i s ions a n d c l o t h i n g 
v a l u e d a t $ 4 . 1 5 ; by Sr. Sam. IVornhold 
F a i r v i e w S. S., Eng l ewood , O., Sr. I r a 
B. W e n g e r a n d Sr. Sam. W e n g e r . 
Cash d o n a t i o n s should be sen t t o D. 
M. Book, H u i n m e l s t o w n , P a ; p rov i -
s ions a n d c l o t h i n g t o H. G. Mil ler , 
G r a n t h a m , Pa . 
BAPTISMAL AND ORDINATION 
SERVICE 
At .the Lancaster Mission Sunday 
May 25 a very impressive baptismal 
and ordanition service was held. Nine-
teen were received into church fellow-
ship. Fifteen of the number on this 
date followed their Lord into the 
flowing stream. 
Sr. Anna Engle of Mount Joy, who 
has been a teacher in our Sunday 
school for most of the past year, hav-
ing heeded the call to go into more ac-
tive service was ordained for this most 
important work. She will labor for a 
time at the new Mission Station at 
Sylvatus, Va. 
For the occasion a very represent-
ative congregation of the district and 
the church as a whole was persent and 
filled our limited quarters far beyond 
the point of convenience and comfort. 
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Conviction still rests with some and 
our prayer is that many more may in-
telligently take this step and all be-
came real active agents for Him in 
the fulfilling of all righteousness. 
BAPTISMAL SERVICE. 
On Saturday May 24, 1919, an interesting baptismal ser-
vice was held at Mt. Pleasant Rapho dist., Lancaster Co., 
Pa. Eld. Henry 0. Musser of Elizabethtown, Eld. Wilbur 
Snider of Philadelphia mission, Eld. Peter Steckley of 
Canada and Bish. Henry B. Hoffer of Manheim conducted 
the services. After service sixteen souls were taken to 
the stream near by and were baptized. Our prayer is that 
they may show forth a risen Christ, and that many more 
may turn before it is to late. 
Cor. 
* * * * 
THE ONLY HOPE. 
A man was drownng. As he went down, he reached 
out and took a death-grip on what he thought to be 
an arm of rescue. His friends dived and tried to save 
him. but he would not release his ho Id on the old tree 
snag which he had grasped in the bottom of the river, 
for he was trusting fully in it. His mistake caused his 
death. 
In the great waters of sin and humanity in this world 
today there are many souls who realize that they are 
lost, and they desire help; but on account of failing tot 
recognize the truth they take hold on some false hope and 
cling to it so stubbornly that it hinder's G-od's true resr 
euers from reaching them with the right help, and in the 
end they will be found dead, grasping a sinking hope. 
—Mabel C. Porter. 
* * * * 
SOME STARTLING STATISTICS. 
There are about 2,400,000 blind people in the world. 
Egypt leads all other nations with 1,325 to every 100,000 
of her population. India has 600,000, China 500,000, 
Japan 100,000, the United States 100,000. _In a recent 
year England had 174,000 insane people, 93,000 of whom 
were women. Ireland had 24,000 and Scotland 17,000. 
In 24 years 90,000 insane persons were admitted to thie 
insane institutions of Paris. The strenuous life of the 
United States places us in the lead of all nations. We 
have 400,000 insane and feeble-minded people. Massa-
chusetts heads the list with 344 insane persons out of 
every 100,000. We are doubling the roll of our insane 
every 16 years. If the present rate continues, by the year 
2301 there will not be a sane person in the United States. 
This conclusion is based on the increase in the last 40 
years. The poverty of the world is so great that 500,-
000,000 of our race sleep on dirt floors. In-India there 
REPORT OF F . M. TREASURER TO J U N E 1, 1919. 
Receipts . 
IV! in General Fund, May 1, 1919, 
L. B. Heisey, Gormley, 
B r o . a n d Sr. J . W. Hoover, Markham, 
ST. Bosscrt, Dist. of Markham, 
C. C. Wideman, Markham Dist., 
Markham Dist. Sunday School, 




Fairview Congregation, Clayton, 
S. B. Longnecker, Smithville, 
Louis Berg, Laurence, 
Irwin and Lizzie Gramm, Pleasant Hill, 
Edna Light, Palmyra, 
Gratersford Congregation, Gratersford, 
H. B. Brubaker, Mechanicsburg, 
Mina Asper, Mowersville, 
Rena Burkholder, Lancaster, 
Harvey Wiles, Franklin district, 
Harry Wiles, district of Franklin, 
Alma Cassel, 
Francis Funk, Waynesboro, 
J . F . Lindeman, Waynesboro, 
Solomon M. Lauver, Mifflintovm, 
Alfred S. Rotz, Chambersburg, 
Grandview S. S., Straw, 
Zion S. S., N. Dickinson district, 
Clarence Byer, Detroit, 
D B Martin, Dixon, 
Union Grove Congregation, 
In His Name, 









Grantham dist., Pa., Beulah Musser & Sr. Coon, 
May Alvis, Cal., to Cora Alvis, 
Nellie Alvis, Cal., to Cora Alvis, 
Wainfieet S. S., Ont., to Effie Rohrer, 
Fairland Csng., Pa., to C. E . Heise, 
Ringgold dist., to Bro. E. and Sr. Broyles, 
Friend's Reconstruction. 
Hummelstown Congregat'n, Lebanon dist., Pa., 
Manor and Pequea district, 
J . Landis Souderton District, 
Anna Meyers, Messiah Home, Pa., " 
Clarence Center Cong., Clarence Center, N . Y., 
Armenian &, Syriean Relief. 
Mianor & Peqmea District, Pa. , 
Armanda Ebersole, Clarence, N. Y., 
H . L. Trump, Polo, 111., 
Fairview Congregation, Clayton, Ohio, 
Congregation at Fairview, Clayton, " 
Total Month's receipts, 
Month's Expenditures . 
Lila Coon's Sundry Expenses, 
Lester Mysr 's , Sundry Expenses, 
I . O. Lehman, Supplies, 
Exchange, 
Conference Expenses, 
Fr iend 's Reconstruction, 
Armenian & Syrian relief, 
Total Month's Expenditures, 





























































4014 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
S. G. Engle, Treas. 
are 60,000,000 who do not know where their breakfast 
will be found. Twenty million have starved to death in 
that country in the last 25 years, and 1400,000 children 
die of starvation every year.—United Presbyterian. 
